




































                                                             
5 161Greek Thought Arabic Culture –The Greece-Arabic Translation 












“The most obvious weakness of the Greek hypothesis is that it has never been confronted with Arabic 
grammar itself or rather, that the Hellenists have never defined the kind of Arabic grammar itself or 
rather, that the Hellenists have never defined the kind of grammar which they claim was borrowed from 
Greek”13. 
“Sibawayh and Aristotle have very different interest in harf which was identical with the Greek fone 
asemos but defined from a totally different point of view, Aristotle says that the particle has a definite 
function but no specific meaning while for Sibawayh the harf has a some kind of meaning (jā`a li 
ma`nan) but no specific function” 14.  





13 Carter, The Origins of Arabic Grammar, translation of Les origins de la grammaire arabe, Revue des Etudes 
Islamiques 40 (Paris, 1972), translation by Philip Simpson. Copyright 2006 Ashgate Publishing Ltd. 
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tuptein hugiaineinto be healthy badizeinto walk
16
17A.Merx 
distintions of genresthe concept of contentthe concept of state
. 18 G. Troupeau) )
19 “ I have made the point that it is unlikely that Sibawayh, who died circa 796 a.d., 
would have known the logic of Aristotle and been influenced by it, and this for two reasons: the first 
being that the Hermeneutics and the poetics were not translated into Arabic until approximately a 
century after the death of Sibawayhi; the Hermeneutics by Ishaq Ibn Hunayn (d. 910), the poetics by 
Matta Ibn Yunus (d. 940). The second reason is that the grammatical terms used by these two 
translators, with a few exceptions, either do not exist in the work of Sibawayhi or differ significantly from 
the terms which he employs, as may be observed from the following list”20.
M.g.carter
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16 C.H.M Versteegh, Greek Elements in Arabic Linguistic Thinking, )Leiden: E.J.Brill, 1977) , p 42  
17 As highlighted by G.Troupeau  باب يف"وحنلا"  in The Encylopaedia of Islam, (eds) . C.E Bosworth ( 
Leiden:E.J.Brill, 1993)  vol V11, p. 913. 
18The work of Aristotle, having been translated first into Syriac and then into Arabic, was familiar in Muslim 
intellectual circles, as early as the ninth century. Futhermore, certain orientalists, in the study of the origins of 
Arabic grammar, have concluded that the first grammarians were influenced by Aristotlian logic, from which they 
would have borrowed fundamental grammatical concepts, in particular the well-known division of the ‘partes 
orationis’ The logic of Ibn al-Muqaffa` and The origins of Arabic Grammar(G.Troupeau, 1981:1) 
19 See G.Troupeau, Lexique-Index du Kitab de Sibawayhi,(Paris 1976) , p.12-13, translation by Philip Simpson. 
Copyright 2006 Ashgate Publishing Ltd. 
20 Words 1)Letter :Ibn Ishaq called ustuquss, Sibawayh called harf, 2)Syllable: Ibn Ishaq called iqtidab, Ibn Matta 
called maqta`, Sibawayh called absent, 3)Conjunction: IbIs. called ribat, Sib. called harf `atof, 4)Article: IbI. called 
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50 Based on what one feels to be true even without conscious reasoning; instintive 
51713
52
 Chomsky, Noam, Aspects of the theory of syntax, Cambridge:MIT Press, 1969 , p. 159. 
 ةيىبلاةيلخادلا 




لعافلا هم هوأ 
 ريمض هب لىعفملل
يو 
 
 عىفرم ىلٌليلق 
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